UNIV 2001: Elective Internship Course

Summer 2016: June 6-August 1, 2016

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Taken online concurrently with a paid or unpaid summer internship in the U.S. or abroad, this course facilitates structured observation, reflection, and synthesis of experiences during the internship so that students may learn what to expect from and how to succeed at the internship; explore and assess career skills and strengths; critically examine the values, structure, and leadership of the internship organization; and identify and practice professional behaviors in the workplace.

ELIGIBILITY

The course is limited to undergraduates who have earned at least thirty (30) academic credit hours.

FORMAT

The class will be conducted online with eight virtual class assignments, June 6 through August 1, 2016.

CREDIT & COSTS

Students who complete the course will receive one elective credit, noted on his/her transcript.
- The one elective credit will not count toward graduation.

There is no tuition cost.
- A $50 administrative fee will be assessed at registration.

REQUIREMENTS & REGISTRATION

- Independently secure an internship. Visit your career center to schedule an appointment.

- Obtain instructor approval to register for course:
  1. Submit the Student Learning & Employer Agreement [PDF] to gwintern@gwu.edu before May 30, 2016.

  2. Receive Center for Career Services approval and follow procedure to register for the course.

- Engage in the internship for a minimum of 160 hours during the eight (8) weeks of the course.

- Complete and submit weekly assignments (readings and reflections).

More information may be found at go.gwu.edu/internshipcredit

Questions? Contact us at gwintern@gwu.edu